Salem Remembers Timeline 1860 - 1869
1860 | Oregon Census
The U.S. Census records 52,465 people living in Oregon.

1860 | Oregon for Lincoln
Oregon vote goes to Abraham Lincoln.

1860’s | U.S. Blood Quantum Laws
This series of U.S. laws was created to determine the percentage of native blood of tribal members,
typically used to determine citizenship. Wikipedia uses the definition of “Native American identity by
percentages of ancestry and is defined as the fraction of their ancestors, out of their total ancestors who
are documented as full-blood Native Americans. The further away from being pure native the further
the jeopardy of not being considered on a federal level an Indian for certain purposes. This includes the
intermixture of an Indian of a different tribe reducing said individual’s blood quantum and potentially
putting in jeopardy the individual or a child's membership with the tribe. This would also include their
Indian status for other purposes.” KL

1861 | Oregon State Fair
First State Fair held in Oregon City.

1861, December to 1862, January | Flooding of Champoeg
Champoeg, on the French Prairie, was destroyed when the Willamette River rose over 55 feet and
flooded the town with 30 feet of rushing water. All structures, except a Hudson’s Bay Company
warehouse, were destroyed and the town was not rebuilt. In the 1840s, Champoeg was the site of the
Wolf Meetings which led to the first Provisional Government of the Oregon Territory.

A painting of a battle during the American Civil War.

1861, April 12 to 1865, May 9 | U.S. Civil War
Wikipedia notes: “The American Civil War (also known by other names) was a civil was in the
United States from 1861-1865, fought between northern states loyal to the Union and southern
states that had seceded to form the Confederate States of America. The principal cause of the
war was the status of slavery in the United States, especially in the territories.”

1862 | Oregon Act to Prohibit Intermarriage of Races
This Act prohibited whites from marrying people with one-quarter or more of “negro blood.”

1862 | Oregon Act Taxes People of Color
A law was passed “requiring Blacks, Chinese, Hawaiians (Kanakas), and mulattos to pay an annual $5 tax.
Those not able to pay were required to perform road maintenance.”

A facsimile of the Emancipation Proclamation.

1863, January 1 | Emancipation Proclamation Frees Slaves in the Confederacy
Wikipedia notes: “President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1, 1863,
as the nation approached its third year of bloody civil war. The proclamation declared “that all persons
held as slaves” within the rebellious states “are, and henceforth shall be free.” Despite this expansive
wording, the Emancipation Proclamation was limited in many ways. It applied only to states that had
seceded from the United States, leaving slavery untouched in the loyal border states. It also expressly
exempted parts of the Confederacy (the Southern secessionist states) that had already come under
Northern control. Most important, the freedom it promised depended upon Union (United States)
military victory.”

1864 | Oregon Telegraph
A telegraph line connected Portland to Sacramento.

1865, January 31 | U.S. Constitution 13th Amendment
The 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution abolished slavery in the United States.

1866 |Oregon’s Married Women’s Property Act
The Married Women’s Property Act followed other states which began protecting the real and personal
property of women. The New York version of the law was passed in 1848 and was the basis for the laws
developed in other states. It states: “The real and personal property of any female who may hereafter
marry, and which she shall own at the time of marriage, and the rents issues and profits thereof shall not
be subject to the disposal of her husband, nor be liable for his debts, and shall continue her sole and
separate property, as if she were a single female.”

1866, October 24 | Oregon Act to Prohibit Intermarriage of Races
The 1866 Act to Prohibit Intermarriage of Races, amended the 1862 Act, which forbid the marriage of
whites to Black people in Oregon. Whites were now forbidden to marry people of Chinese, Native
Hawaiian (Kanakas) or Native American descent.

1867, June 8 | Oregon’s Black Heritage | Article Contains Slurs
The State Rights Democrat

Negro Equality
Last Wednesday the good people of Albany had an example of the practical workings of the doctrine of
Negro Equality—a doctrine which has been promulgated, with more or less zeal, in various forms, for the
last six or eight years, by the abolitionists; but which has been stoutly and perseveringly denied by them
until recently. It seems that the capital of Oregon rejoices in a colored class of Sabbath School scholars.
To this we have no objection to offer; for Negroes have immortal souls, and we believe efforts should be
made to save them. This colored class came up with the Salem Sabbath schools; and we do not find fault
with this, provided they kept their proper places.
When the boat landed at the Albany wharf, and the procession was formed, these Negroes were placed
at the rear of the Salem schools, and at the head of the Albany schools, and in this manner they marched
through our principal streets; and when the procession finally deployed into the Court House, these big,
fat, buck darkies were led to one of the best front slips and seated with considerable Chesterfieldian
pomp and ceremony. This seat they occupied during the entire performances in the Court House. This
seat they occupied while scores of white men – at least as good as the delectable n*****s – and even
fair white ladies, whom their natural protectors do not permit "the winds of heaven to visit to roughly,"
were compelled to stand and be jostled to and fro by the swaying crowd, for nearly two mortal hours.
We appeal to every fair minded Republican if he endorses this action of the Salem Sabbath schools. We,
in common with other Democratic editors, plainly saw and foretold this state of things years ago. We
predicted that if Lincoln was elected, civil war would follow, the negroes would be freed, and that the
Radical party would not stop till they had placed the "freedman" on a level with the white man, legally,
politically and socially. We were left out for our pains. But it is every whit true. Are you willing that this
doctrine shall continue to be enforced here in Oregon? Are you willing that your sons, and your
daughters, aye and even your wives, shall be forced to accord to big, greasy, buck n*****s the same
social privileges they enjoy? Are you willing that they should be placed on the same social footing?
In the case under consideration the darkies—big, strapping, lazy buck whelps—actually enjoyed greater
social privileges and consideration than your own wives and daughters. How do you like it? Do you
sanction it? It is right to try to Christianize the negro, but should you accord to him greater social
privileges than those enjoyed by your kith and kin? You see now what your radical leaders are aiming to
accomplish. It is nothing less than Negro Equality in all its length, and breadth, and heighth, and depth,
and hideousness and loathsomeness. If your natures instinctively revolt at this – if you condemn this
abhorrent doctrine of Negro Equality, as you thus see it practiced here in your midst, will you—can you—
longer remain connected with the radical party?

Why not break the shackles of party and oppose this thing? Remember that the only way in which you
can successfully oppose it is to vote against it. You must join the good old Democratic party if you would
have your opposition effect anything. It is not words, but deeds – the ballot – which will effect a cure.
Connect yourself with the Democratic party. It is a party of which every true American should be proud—
a party whose deeds will shine brightly on the page of history. Under it our country flourishes as no other
ever did in the tide of time.
We cannot close this article without an additional word relative to the Salem Radical leaders. When the
citizens of Albany heard of the contemplated Pic-Nic Excursion, they promptly extended to them a cordial
welcome. They made every preparation in their power, and no effort was spared to render their guests
comfortable and happy. Some of the Radical leaders, merely for the sake of putting into practice one of
their rotten doctrines, in return for our kindness and generous hospitality, deliberately planned and
carried out a project which is an insult to more than four-fifths of our citizens – a gross social indignity
and an affront to every true lady of Albany. We lack language sufficiently strong, wherewith to express
our deep loathing and condemnation of such dastardly conduct. It is, however, precisely what might be
expected from a county as black as Marion. It is the Gibraltar – the quintessential – the cesspool – the
stinkpot of abolitionism in Oregon.

1867, September 21 | Salem’s Black Heritage
Oregon City Enterprise

Colored School at Salem
The colored people of Salem have supported a school for their children during the last six months,
expending therefore, $429.50, obtained by private subscription. The children are said to have made very
commendable progress.

1867 | Salem’s Black Heritage
Historic MARION, Spring 2002
Salem’s Colored School by Susan N. Bell
From the earliest days of our history, education for black adults or their children was problematic. In the
South it was forbidden to teach a slave to read or write; in the North, while not restricted entirely, an
education for a free black was far from assured.
Yet, somehow African-Americans managed to acquire a rudimentary education and, as they moved west,
brought what learning they had obtained to their new homes in Oregon. When the black citizens of
Salem inaugurated in 1868 the first “Emancipation Jubilee” in the state, Daniel Jones, a local black
barber, read the Emancipation Proclamation to the assembled group of some 50 people — white and
black. Martha Johnson, from Albany, read a poem of her own composing. There was even a cake
prepared by a middle-aged Salem black woman on which “was traced in rude letters, by her hand,
‘Remember her who was born a slave,’ alluding to her own case.”

Therefore, it is not surprising that these same individuals just a year earlier took the matter of educating
their children into their own hands.
While Oregon's Codes and Laws of 1862 held that “schools should be free to all persons between the age
of four and 20 years,” in actual practice this was not the case. As to whether or not any black parents
tried to enroll their children in Salem schools, the records are silent; but if they did, chances are their
experiences were similar to those prevailing in most towns in the valley: black children were refused
admission to the schools because white families would remove their children to private schools. This
constituted an economic hardship on the schools as well, for the schools were not free at this time;
parents paid tuition for their children to attend city schools— $4.75 per student per term in 1867. And
the Salem schools were in a bad way. The city had five schools to support on a property tax of five mills
and, with the demand that tuition be paid in advance, the attendance was so sparse for that September's
school opening that two of those schools had to be closed. It should be noted that at this point in Salem’s
history, there was no law requiring school attendance; it was totally at the discretion of the parents.
Although the African Americans in Salem had long been included in that five-mill school assessment,
their children were barred from attending the schools so supported by their taxes. William P. Johnson, a
black painter, had even offered a $500 scholarship early in 1861, to one of the city schools to allow his
daughter-in-law to attend, but his offer was refused.
Prior to March of 1867, Johnson and other education-minded blacks proceeded to remedy the situation,
soliciting their friends and neighbors for donations to conduct a school for their children. A total of
$430.75 was collected, a rented room for $10 a month found, and a teacher engaged at $50 per month
to teach classes. School terms at this time were six months long, running from September to March.
When the “Colored School” opened in March of 1867, who those first young scholars may have been
must be left to speculation. Based on census records and other references, the Holmes children —
Roxanna and Lon — undoubtedly attended the school; George Smither (or Smith) age 10, may have been
a student; Dan Jones’ son “E. H.” was probably in attendance; two of William Johnson's grandchildren —
Marianne and Orrie — must have attended; and two of Alfred Drake's youngsters—Joseph, 11, and
eight-year-old William—were probably early recipients of Mrs. Rufus Mallory's instruction.
It wasn't until 1868 that a building became available in downtown Salem and permission was granted to
open a segregated school. Known as “Little Central,” it stood on the grounds of Central School at High
and Marian Streets. One story and two rooms, the school had been originally built to alleviate
overcrowding in the main Central School and house the primary grades.
In the 1870 census of Salem, only five black children were listed as “At School” while an 1872 estimate
indicates there were 15 in attendance at the “Colored School.” Since only about seven more children in
1870’s census could be of school age, it's possible the student body included some near-adults. An earlier
"Colored Night School” for older adults, established January 13, 1868, may have combined with the
"Colored School" to boost that total, unless there was an influx of black families into the area after the
1870 census.
But that seems not to have been the case: between 1870 and 1880 Salem lost a goodly portion of its
black residents. Of 61 blacks and mulatto's listed in the 1870 census, about 51 were in Salem or environs,
by the 1880 census, only 16 were left and of these, only six children were of school age. Reflecting that

downturn in Salem's black population, the "Colored School" was discontinued in 1872 and the children
were then integrated into the public schools.
The Central school buildings – both "Big "and "Little "– continued in use until 1905 when Salem's first
high school was built on the property. J. C. Goodale Jr., clerk of School District No. 24, advertised in
January of the following year for the sale of both old buildings, with the understanding that they would
be removed within 30 days of acceptance of the bid. But at the bid opening during the school board
meeting of January 7th, only two bids had been received: Joseph Albrich offered $1 for the “Big” Central,
while R.R. Ryan bid $25 for the larger building and $15 for the smaller one. Neither bid was satisfactory
so the board deferred action on their sale.
In the meantime, the Central buildings coexisted with the new high school and were used that year for
classes. In 1906 the “Big” Central schoolhouse was moved west to the corner of Commercial and Center
to serve subsequently as a public hall and later, as a business site. As to “Little” Central’s eventual fate,
that is unknown. Perhaps used for storage at the high school or demolished to make room for other
buildings, the small school house that became the “Colored School” was no longer on the site when, in
1954, the ground was cleared to make way for today's Meier and Frank department store.

1868, July 9 | U.S. Constitution 14th Amendment
This amendment made the states unable to enforce any laws that limit the privileges or immunities of
people in the US, and that no state could deprive a person of “life, liberty, or property.” without due
process. This is also the first time that due process is brought up and clarifies that no person can be
denied equal protection under the law in any jurisdiction. KL

1868 | U.S. Burlingame-Seward Treaty
The Burlingame-Seward Treaty eased immigration restrictions on people from China, while also limiting
American interference in Chinese internal affairs. The treaty promised the Chinese free immigration and
travel within the U.S, and outlined protections for Chinese citizens living in the US. One other article
gave both American and Chinese citizens access to education and schooling when living in either
country. This treaty's purpose was dissolved when the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 came into effect.
KL

The Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Company, 1855-1875.

1869, January 30 | Oregon’s Chinese Heritage
The State Rights Democrat

The Chinese Question
It is a great pity that our astute Executive vetoed the China bill passed by the last legislature. We thought
so then; — we are still of the same opinion. If the bill had become a law then all these troubles, that have
since come to the surface, about Chinese labor, would have been avoided; for the intention and affect of
the law was to drive these long-cued, rat-eating idolaters and barbarians out of the State.
The Oregon City Woolen Mills Company have gradually been introducing this Coolie element into their
establishment, because Chinese labor can be obtained cheaper than white labor. White laborers have
been discharged and Chinese put in their places. This has justly created much dissatisfaction among the
friends of the white men; but the radical press of Oregon generally, true to their policy of debasing the
white race and elevating the various servile races on this continent, all advocate the employment of the
Chinese, even though this policy may root out and drive off hundreds of meritorious white men.
It is urged that it is necessary to employ Chinese labor in the Oregon City mills in order to compete
successfully with other similar establishments on the Pacific coast. If this be true, why is it that the
Willamette Manufacturing Co. at Salem does not employ Chinese? Among the large number of
employees at that establishment there is not a solitary member of the almond-eyed, rat-eating fraternity
to be found; and yet we know of no other establishment in the state that does business on so large a
scale, or whose annual net profits are greater. The truth is it isn’t necessary to employ Chinese labor in
these factories at present; and it might remain the same for long years to come if all capitalists would
pursue the policy adopted by the Salem company. They are a meritorious and model company, but not
only in this respect, but several others. They keep up with the times. All the newest and best
improvements in machinery, and manufacturers, are promptly introduced; and the fabrics of this
establishment are excelled by none on this coast; and we doubt if their blankets can be excelled
anywhere in the world. And it is all owing to white skill and white labor.
If we could be autocrat for a month we would issue an irrepealable ukase banishing every Chinaman,
and every Kanaka from this coast forever. We would have at least one green spot on the earth where a
white man could live uninfluenced and uncontaminated by servile races. But the reverse of this policy has
been adopted by the Radical party; and another decade will not roll round ere those then living will see
negroes, kanakas and Chinamen swarming all over this land; all having the right to vote and make laws
for white men, and being in all other respects placed upon a political and social equality with the white
race.
Such are some of the bitter fruits of Radicalism.

